We simultaneously recorded palmar sweating and skin potential responses (SPRs) to determine their relationship. We used a highly sensitive capacitance hygrometer to simultaneously record sweating responses from the palm and SPR by DC. Ten healthy male college students were enrolled as subjects. Stimulisuch as continuous short tone burst and hand claps were randomly provided to induce sweating responses and SPR . When a total of 202 SPR waves induced were investigated in relation to sweating responses, sweating responses were observed in all 140 responses in which positive components were included in the SPR waves. However, no sweating responses were observed in 62 responses in which the SPR waves exhibited monophasic negative waves . These results suggest a close relationship between the positive components in SPRs and surface sweating . Our findings have presented a clear answer to the controversy surrounding this problem, and have partially verified Edelberg's poral valve model.
skin conductance responses (SCRs) and SPRs were obtained, leading to the so-called membrane model for the emergence of EDR (Edelberg, 1972) . This model hypothesized the presence of a membrane for the reabsorption of sweat, which regulates the level of hydration in the epidermis, and prevents excessive hydration of the skin surface. However, the presence of this membrane and its innervation have not been anatomically demonstrated to date. Fowles (1986) carefully reviewed various studies on the mechanism of emergence of EDR, and proposed a single innervation model for the abovementioned two components. The EDR emergence phase introduced in this model is composed of the secretion of sweat, the reabsorption of sodium in the dermal duct, the rise of sweat in the epidermal duct, the movement of sweat across the duct wall into the corneum, and the stretching of the duct at the epidermal level which may occur when sweat secretion is sufficiently strong. The stretching of the duct serves as a trigger for activation of the ductal membrane. When stretching of the duct reaches the triggering level, the permeability across the duct wall rapidly increases, resulting in an elevation of conductance. This model is attractive in that it explains the membrane characteristics of the EDR effector, without assuming different innervation for each process of EDR.
It has been a long time since a close association between palmar sweating and EDR was suggested.
However, no consistent conclusions have been drawn because of the lack of appropriate technologies for determining sweating, and differences in the methodology of EDR determination employed. In this study, we simultaneously recorded sweating responses from the palm and SPRs using a recently-developed highlysensitive continuous sweating measuring device, and compared our results with various findings reported previously.
Methods
The subjects were ten healthy male volunteers aged between 19 and 21 years. Informed consent was obtained from all subjects.
Apparatus
Palmar sweating was determined using a capacitance hygrometry technique. A capsule covering a skin area of 1 crn , which was mounted on the left hypothenar eminence, was ventilated with dry nitrogen gas at a rate of 0.3 1/min. The humidity of the effluent nitrogen gas was read with a capacitance hygrometer (Hydrograph AMU-2, Fourtion, Nagoya, Japan) and recorded on the pen-recorder described below (Fig. 1) . Capacitance hygrometry has a quicker response and a higher linearity over the full range of relative humidity than resistance hygrometry (Sugenoya & Ogawa, 1985) . The time delay in detecting sweating was minimized by reducing the length of the tube connecting the capsule and humidity sensor. which a capsule covering a small area on the skin is ventilated with dry air, and increases in humidity at the site are determined and recorded with a hygrometer. Resistance hygrometry, which is a variation of this method, uses humidity-related changes in electric resistance of hygroscopic elements, and is capable of continuously recording the sweating volume, and accurately detecting subtle variations in sweating. However, a disadvantage of this method is that the responses do not accurately reflect decreases in the sweating volume because the dehumidification rate of the hygroscopic substances is relatively slow. The capacitance hygrometry method using a highly-sensitive apparatus employed in this study is superior to resistance hygrometry in terms of the frequency properties, accuracy in reflecting decreases in humidity, and reliability of the data obtained (Sugenoya & Ogawa, 1985; Sugenoya, Iwase, Mano, & Ogawa, 1990) .
A close correlation between EDRs and sweating has been suggested by a number of studies. It seems important to present some of these studies for There is also a report suggesting a close association between SCRs with a rapid recovery limb and sweating or positive components of SPRs, and that positive SPR waves are more closely associated with sweating than negative SPR waves (Darrow, 1932 (Darrow, , 1964 ).
According to a study on latency in EDRs and latency in surface sweating (Wilcott, 1962) •\ correlations of 0.62 to 0.80 between sweating responses and negative SPR waves, and close correlations of 0.81 to 0.95 between sweating responses and positive SPR waves. It is true that the correlation between sweating and positive SPR waves was strong, but some correlations were also noted between sweating and negative SPR waves , and therefore, it is difficult to speculate on the association between sweating and negative or positive components of SPRs from these correlation coefficients.
Several studies have attempted the simultaneous recording of sweating and skin resistance responses (SRRs) which exhibit only monophasic simple variations, and reported correlations of 0.8 to 0.9 between these factors (Adams & Vaughan, 1965; Wilcott, 1962) . These studies suggest a 1:1 correlation between the sweating volume and the SRR amplitude. However, another study has reported significant correlations in only four of 12 subjects investigated, failing to observe meaningful correlations in the remaining eight subjects (Edelberg, 1964) .
The greatest reason why the past studies have failed to observe obvious associations between the SPR wave forms and sweating, or failed to agree on the relationship between sweating and SRRs or SCRs, may be that sweat-measuring apparatuses with a relatively slow dehumidification rate of hygroscopic substances was used in these studies, as mentioned above.
Therefore, the responses observed in these studies may not have accurately reflected the decreases in sweating volume. Highly-sensitive sweat-measuring devices were not available at that time.
In the current study, the emergence of sweating responses was not observed when the SPR waveform showed negative waves. On the other hand, the emergence of sweating responses was confirmed when the SPR waveform exhibited distorted diphasic, diphasic, and positive waves. These results indicate that the SPR negative waves represent electric phenomena deep within the sweat gland, while positive SPR waves and positive components suggest electric phenomena closely associated with surface sweating.
Concerning the physiological mechanism of the emergence of SPRs, Fowles (1974 Fowles ( , 1986 suggested that negative components emerge while the sweat secreted from the sweat gland body to the sweat duct does not reach the sweat duct of the mucus layer level, and that positive components appear when the sweat secretion is continued until the sweat duct is filled with sweat to the level of the mucus layer. Recently, Edelberg (1993) (Hugdahl, 1995) .
Sweating responses were not observed at all in the presence of SPR negative waves in our study, which contradicts the findings of Wilcott (1962) . This contradiction may be attributable to the abovementioned differences in the sensitivity and reliability of the methods employed for measuring sweating. Although we observed the significant correlation between the amplitude of SPR positive components and sweating responses, the coefficient did not show a close correlation (r=0.53). It may be explained by the method of measuring the amplitude of positive components of SPR. Development of a reliable method for measuring distorted diphasic waves remains a problem to be solved in the future.
